
FICHA INFORMATIVA PARA AUXILIARES DE CONVERSACIÓN

SCHOOL DETAILS - IES Fernando de los Ríos
- Address: C. Raso del Peral, 25, 18340 Fuente Vaqueros, Granada
- +34 958 893 690
- Email: juanatato22@hotmail.com
- Location link on Google Maps.

Education Level - IES School for children aged 11-17
Middle School.

Staff Contact for Language Assistants Bilingual Coordinator Email:
juanatato22@hotmail.com

Collaboration subjects of the
Language Assistant

- This year, I was assigned as an assistant in math, english, history,
biology, and technology

Norms, Resources and Materials for
Language Assistant collaboration

- There was no learning assistant for the past 3 years, so I have been
creating my own material. To do this, I use google slides to create
powerpoints, Kahoot, and Plickers. Thereʼs also a platform called
eXeLearning available, but I havenʼt tried it yet.

- The center has classes from 8:15-2:45, with a break for lunch from
11:15-11:45. There is no cafeteria to buy food but there is a vendor
who comes with sandwiches every day at lunch.

Information about the neighborhood
and city (video)

- Information about Fuente Vaqueros
- Information about Granada
- Walking Tour of Granada
- Fuente Vaqueros is a small pueblo about 20 or 30 km outside of
Granada. Itʼs recommended to live in Granada, as there are no other
language assistants in Fuente Vaqueros and there are many in
Granada; additionally, thereʼs a large community of young people in
Granada and many activities and opportunities for one to take
advantage of.
- Granada is an amazing city for auxes. There are clubs for
volleyball, hiking, tennis, soccer, dancing, and more. Personally, I
do Spanish classes with Emycet, soccer club, and dance classes

mailto:juanatato22@hotmail.com
https://goo.gl/maps/ztvGFjZQfUXJZWUV8
mailto:juanatato22@hotmail.com
https://www.andalucia.org/es/fuente-vaqueros
https://www.guiasgranada.com/informacion-granada.html
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kb-R7nUkqJA&ab_channel=JapanPotato


with Javi. Granada is a very lively city with much to do, and the size
is perfect; you can get to wherever you want to go via walking, or
the impressive bus system. The city can be described as the largest
small city youʼve ever been in - itʼs very accessible and intimate.
- The group that helpedme find my feet the most was Emycet. They
are a group for young people in Granada that offer trips, meetups,
parties, Spanish classes, andmore. Hereʼs the link to their Facebook
page:
https://www.facebook.com/Emycet/?locale=es_ES

Getting to school - I do rideshares with teachers in the a�ernoons and use the bus in
the mornings. I have a green transport card, and so the buses
normally cost 0.66 euros. You can buy transport cards at any
tobacco shop, and there are a lot in Granada. There are two buses
that go to Fuente Vaqueros from Granada, the 0335 and the 0336.
They leave Granada every hour on the hour and leave Fuente
Vaqueros every hour 15 minutes a�er the hour.

Accommodation (vídeo)
- Where to live in town?
- Possibility of staying with a family?
- Possibility of sharing a flat with
other teachers or language
assistants?

https://www.idealista.com/
This website is what I initially used, but since I came late, I had to
use a renterʼs company to find my apartment. The company I used
is called inmobiliaria PMI, but there is also a company called Grupo
Torres, and more. They advertise heavily and are easy to find, and
they will find you an apartment quickly; the downside is that they
charge a month of rent for their services once youʼve found an
apartment.

https://emycetviajes.com/
Emycet Viajes (the group that I highly recommend getting in contact
with) also helps with finding apartments to rent. They are an
Erasmus group.

Contact with other language
assistants or mentor

There are many Facebook groups each year for auxiliars. Here are a
few that I used to answer questions I had with the application
process:
https://www.facebook.com/groups/spainauxies
https://www.facebook.com/groups/AuxiesAndalucia
- Contact info:
Andrew
+1 425 985 3711
From the United States
Participated in 2022-2023
I can help the aux that comes to Fernando de los Rios next year. I
can add them to the existing groups for auxes if they text me.
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Previous Experiences published
publicly from prior language
assistants

- Hereʼs a video from a former aux that describes her life here:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ze9VywwXb90&ab_channel=S
hannonMarie
- Hereʼs a website with helpful information about auxiliars (caveat,
it is a year old - not the most current)
https://auxiliaresgranada2013.wordpress.com/
:
- Blog de Pilar Torres
- Blog del IES Valle del Azahar “Bilingual Azahar”
- Vídeo del auxiliar Benjamín Burton “Late for work”
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